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Toma Away.
SHERIFF TO THWART

THE

to probate frills of Teal property ae
well as of personal property, and ma
set aside for fraud wills so admitted.
i and the practice-habeen to apply for
revocation of probates to the probate
conrtH themselves without going into
"
equity.
It is ruled that a court of equity
cannot on the grounds of fraud set
aside a decree of a probate court ad- I mltting a trill to probate, the alleged
fraud consisting in adding the name
of a second witness to tae win alter
the eatfc of the decedent.
s

Japanese Lurking and
Plotting to Spirit
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KtraiMIT
Har a sjwUm aad save

BOY to

Just received a new and complete
line of Gent's Furnishing Goods.

IT

MEIS QYERGRARGEI

pa.

Cui

WANTED An. office boy about IS to
IS years of age. Must be active and
bright. Enquire at Republican office.
POSITION-- . OMAN stenographer and
typewriter recently arrived from the
..Mainland wants position. Address
Stenographer, Republican Office.

:

Green Objects to an Item of Ten
Cents Demanded by the Police for
COMMIT MURDER.
a Rate Card.
and manv other labor saving devices.
Cuffs-CollarA rebellion among the hackmen
s
Would Deny Former Damaging Ad seems to be brewing. The average
hackman is happy except when he has
missions After He Used the Knife no load He talks more than a bar
POX SALS.
on Iwilei Chattel Brought Anoth- ker and is as garrulous as a hen, but
he never kicks. At any rate, he was
.V Cylinder Press, in good condition,
er Stockade Voman as His Wife. not classed as a kicker until lately.
just the press for a weekly- - pajwr,
His disposition to howl calamity and
and will be sold at a bargain. Apply
say seditious things about the police,
AILEY'S
Toma, the woman who was slashed dates from the passage of the new
at Republican office.
vita a knife in the hands of Kaga at hack regulations.
IKE
FOR SALB One nasdsome Crown
lwtlei Thursday morning was brought
George
According to hackman
ITS
to these islands a little over a year Green, who was discussing the subin perfect order with harp ao-ago as the alleged daughter of the ject in police court yesterday morn
mandolin accompaniment
Has ie-- i
ra&a who sought to take Mer life. She ing with Judge Wilcox. Rule 2i of the
used cly five timss- - (Xin be had .
is a small link in the tangled chain ot regulations is a relic of the dark ages
a reasonable price by applying at lb
the Japanese custom, which binds to and ought to be consigned to the
We are the pioneers in that line in Honolulu and carry a Tery
Orpheum Cafe.
i
thee islands the Infamous common Umbo of freak legislation or thrown
large line of parts for repairs. Now is the time to have your wheel
tion of slavery and prostitution that Into the junk heap of worn-ou- t
harX overhauled and put in good shape: during this wet spell you can
LOST.
prevails in the Orient.
ness and smashed-uhacks. The rule
yWai-kispare it for a few days. Have the frame enameled. We can do you
evening,
Monday
Kaga was arraigned in police court requires hackmen to keep a fare card
between
LOST
job equal to factory work in appearance and far more durable
a
yesterday morning. He was charged In a little leather pocket in the back
Annex and Melrose, King street,
than the average factory job. A pair of new pedals will add to the
a ladies silver chainwork purse conan assault with Intent to com-rn- part of the vehicle. Green was ark
appearance of the wheel 23 per cent; cost but $1.50 upwards.
taining 55 goldpiece, quarter, foar
murder Attorney J. T. De Bolt rested for ignoring this law. He said
New styles for the New Year.
appeared for him, reserving ploa until In - s facile way to Judge "Wilcox,
Lamps from' $1.00 upwards, and a good article at that price.
nickels and a handkerchief. Finder
liberally rewarded by returning to
Voaday when the case will come up that his fare card had been lost or
again.
Miss Morrow. Melrose, King street.
GAS
REDUCED IN PRICE . , .
stolen and that he applied to the poNOW ON DISPLAY IN
After a night's rest in jail Kaga lice for another. They produced the
BUNCH of Keys and Chain, on King
Clear.
looked more saneand bright than he card but wanted to charge him 10
sL, between I'iikoi and Nuuanu ,sts.
did when he reeled into the police cents.
and
spurned
offer
the
He
please
P.
communicate
with
Finder
station the night before. With the drove away, cardless.
Sole Agents Milwaukee Puncture Proof Tires,
H. Burnette, 33 King st.
fatigue had also disappeared his reck-VHe was thereupon subsequently arand helpless manner. The Kaga rested. Judge Wilcox allowed Green
LOST A afe key and a postotfice key.
W
827,229 and 231
9t yesterday morning was an alcl to go with a reprimand, a sort of
1
1V
BAILEY'S HONOLULU GVCLERY 4!8., Ltd.
M.
Reward for "return to The Republican.
WINDOW
i lmf
&insr street
JsnancM. aware of his dangerous po- blanket reprimand for the whole force
sition and quick to avail himself of of Honolulu hackdrivers.
The judge
$jESffnSC2&
LOST A bay horse with a white spot
every precaution that might contri- said In effect that whether hackmen
on left fore shoulder has been lost
bute to bis defense. He told Deputv liked the regulations or not thev
Sheriff ChlHIngwortli that he was would be enforced. i.e Intimated fSat
Horse is the property of Robert Par
(.rank out nt Iwilei Thursday morn- the hackmen as a class were too amker, Jr.. and if returned to the poliet
ing hut denied having had, a knife or bitious and held too exalted notions of
-- :
station a reward will be paid.
that he bad bound one with iute their ability to Influence the powers
twine. HI story vesterday morning that be.
LOST By accidental gate opening, i
wae rnerelv n spasm of instinctive
This hackman perhaps would be
large
!
Californian mare;
orwervation following his fit of real nice and hand back a little Item
hopelessness and despair of the even- of overcharge should anv of his patweight about 900 lbs.; faint star on
ing before.
rons hapnen to have the chance. All
forehead; fat condition; a little puu- Kaga originally came to the Ha- of them do. And he iiav be trving to
IMPORTERS OP gi r S T
puu or irritation on face, but hearing;
waiian Islands as a contract laborer reverse the Mark Twain act and have
right
hind foot a little white.. Finder
ten year ago He worked out his the police department revoked for
please notify police station and reward
time and then went into the bee busi- overcharge.
will
be paid.
ness out Ptinahou way. A little more
than a year ngo. he sold out his bee
AT
THE
Death Record' of a Day.
business for ?2.000. He then went
Kanai, a Japanese infant, died yesHack to Japan, only to come to the
Cor. Nuuanu and. Merchant Sts .and
..
(4
islands again as a contract laborer terday of pneumonia, anu the inter- HAWAIIAN TOBACCO GO. LTD., Hotel St. opp. Bethel. P. O. !Box 979
ment
place
cemetery.
took
at
Jlakiki
bringing with him an alleged daughThomas Phillips, a native of Great
ter and wife, the former being Toma.
Since their arrival. Kaga has been Britain, aged 3D years, died at his
operating at Iwilei. He dispensed home at Kapiolani park, near Camp
AGENTS FOR
McKinley. The cause was chronic
Foda water and kept a .shooting
nyletis.
Burial
Cemeiery.
Nuuanu
at
near the stockade and his allegCanadian-Australia- n
Steamship Line
ed wife and daughter were registered
A resident of the relief camp on
NO DIRT
ozmmai
iiuiin
mi
habitues of the great official dive.
lunchbowl street named Nagamatsu
llU UIUII
Hfch Sheriff ..wn does not intend Nacazo, a, Japanese, aged 29 years,
Lloyds, British"& ForeignMarine Insurance;Co.
that Toma, who now lies in the Japan- died yesterday of beriberi. The
rj: ?j t w
ese hospital in a precarious condition.
' zsii
Were buried at Makiki.
Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).
f lv
?hpll be surreptiouslv removed, or
George Hakalo, an jnfant, Hawaiia
Influenced. In order that the ends an, died at the Makai relief camp . f
,
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
Ot Justice mav be defeated.
With this bronchitis.
Burial
Kawaiahao.
at
contingency in viow he nppenred In
'sy
.Mary Raymond." aged 30 years, HaLine of Packets fromLiverpoo
"
the circuit court yesterdav. and (lied
W
NO
NO
"W IJPioneer
,
We are showing a large and beautiful
residing
waiian,
Kawaiat
end
of
the
x motion for the arrest of the Japanassortment of the newest designs in
ese woman as stating that she is a ahao street, died of pneumonia. Intermaterial and important witness for ment In Catholic cemetery- r)e prosecution. Since the Iwilei
.1.
TROUBLE
Pillows
SMOKE
About the Registration.
slave has been confined to the hospital
Acting Revenue Collector Hasson
several suspicious acting Orientals
Linen
have b"en frequently seen about the has mailed to all plantation manage-- s
placa, and were caught hovering near and to all lawyers In the islands, regv
with real lace borders and centers
hy attempting to carrv on communica- ulations for me registration of ChiTo make room for constantly increasing stock
nese. This was done merely to distion with the woman.
we are offering Special Inducements and
Cushions in great variety
The Finest and Best Brands Tr j
The offlcors have information to the seminate information upon the subBargains in
,
effect that Kaga, the man now in the ject. Mr. Hasson says there is no
$
of Whiskey Constantly on Hand
custodv of the sheriff, is a member of possibility for the registration to beReal Lace Collars
a socletv to which manv of the male gin before February 1 and reiterates
Electroliers, Brackets, Shades, Globes, Electrical Fixtures, Etc.
parasites of the stockade belong, and his statement that no appointments
o
hey are making a determined effort of deputies or clerks for tho work will
I . Si
r
Tfi?
to sidotrnckv the star of iustlce If be made until after the arrival of Mr.
?
k
Our Specialty,
such a thing can be done. Thev are Cnnmberlaln, the new collector.
i A
workinir tooth and nail to remove evi,
V
dence of the crime, as well as witnessJ J
P. O.Box 144.
Phone 390.
Cloud Photographs.
Henry C. Vtda
Ladies' Bows
es and It has been their boast that
the woman would not be on hand to
The demand for the best
938 Nuuanu St.
give testimonv.
met bjr iing Bros, in
However, their threats stand a poor
in endless choice
snow of being carried out. and the moie!r latest productions o cloud , efon Draught or In Bottles
tion now on file will result ip the wo- fects, finished in platinum.
.
man's being taken to a place of safety
... V '
Familiar and beautiful scenes 'sur&&&
upon her release from the hospital.
rounding Honolulu are now made in
4
the most attractive form.
TO WELCOME IT WITH MUSIC.
This is made possible by a discovery
.
w
Pkr
NO. 10 FORT ST.
Hawaiian Band Will Play the Old Year which permits treatment of the ordinary plate In such a way-a- s
to make
Out and the New Year In.
Captain Berger's
Hawaiian band them sensitive to certain color rays
upon the suggestion of Governor Dole abso.utely necessary In making perNew supply received per
will give something of a novelty in fect cloud photos. No means are spar"Iroquois," "Ar"Satherine."
Welch."
xje way of a midnight concert on New ed In the production of these photos
and
cher'
"Andrew
"ROSAMOND" due to arYear's eve, which is also the end of and Is it a pleasure to note that their
Ir
rive shortly. Orders promptthe century. The following letter tells efforts are being appreciated.
ly
to,
story:
attended
the
Honolulu, December 2S. 1900.
Dear Captain Berger.
C B
I would recommend that the band
i wi U
play solemn music at the Capitol
There will be a meetlnir of tho
ROOMS
e People's ice and
& CO.,
C.
On the premises of THE SANITARY
cd after midnight with joyous music Refrigerating Co., Ltd., at the office
ior half an hour or so; and thenthe of the Hawaiian Trust & Investment
STEAM
uaUXDRY CO., LTD, beINVINCIBLE TYPEWRITER
hand play through several residence Co., at 1 o'clock p. m., Dec 29th, 1900,
a
tween
streets, say Hotel to Alakea to
South and Queen Streets.
for the purpose of considering a prop
SUPPLIES
to Nuuanu to School to Emma
to Berctanla to Alapoi to King to the osition ot a dissolution of the corpora- are the best obtainable,
or something less, if that is tion.
buildings
The
will be supplied with
too much.
and are sold at most modWILLIAM O ATWATER,
With N'ew Ycarv
cole's lee & RefrigeratSecrvtar?
hot and cold water
erate prices. Whatever
SAXVRn n POLE.
i2S Cc, Lte.
Artesian water. Perfect sanitation.
ED WITH ATTEMPTING TO

Pajamas
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TiltpkiM 398
P. 0. Bix 441
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Wall, Nichols Co. Ltd.

of-a-no

Bicycle Repairing Our Specialty.

:

Ba& Robes

p

M

ex- -

Mojito
fcwat Fills '

L. 3L, Box 640.

JAPANESE SLAVE OWNER CHARG

pm

tiM

attend cigar store. 160 Fort

street opposite Villa, no Sunday or
eight work.
FRENCH or GERMAN taught in three
months. Satisfaction guaranteed.

--

SCHEME HiGKMAN RESENTS

irncE ,

prfcjMi

ort Street- -

420

UTEIIISEIEITS.

on&dSac pxsml cwrrinctr 25 emit
33 can jpsr Sr Jjje xeeo; ai SO tmit yer Imt ft.
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Best

Theo. H. Davies & Co.. Ltd.

MANILA
HAVANA

SUGAR! FACTORS.

bay-color-

MEXICAN
AMERICAN
PORTORIOAN

Cigars

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

in om

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

gal-i'r- y

P'

X)

Cj--

--
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ff The

Table and Teacloths

Un-heard.--

California"

u

Pin

of

'

w

SAiAA'AA2fi'ufi'''','sAt'''''"
...

Volcano Sour Mash

Handkerchiefs
IS
:5carfs

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

has-bee- n

L

DEPART
MENT

z'-u.- i

un-du- lr

Fichus

RAINIER BEER

-- X---

kB.C.
Bohemian Beef

E.W.I0RDAN

j"'1jL- -

'

,ik

c

&.B.C.

'r
"4U

FOR KENT.

1

f

COTTAGES
STORES

Notice.

Irt

1

XiuTJiVSiSlf

I

W.

Ltd., Sole Agt s.

PEACOCK

m

Ber-tanl-

clings.

EQUITY

CANNOT

r

INTERFERE.

Circuit Court Sustained In Case cf
Akeau vs. lakona Over a Will.
The supreme court handed down a
decision yesterdav in the case of
Akeau vs. lakona. Kahue and
Noa Kulki In which the decision of
the lower court is sustained. In tho
opinion it was brought out that courts
of probate have jurisdiction to admit

Pe-ke-lo

I Jfor)oIulu Jobaeeb Qsmpapy, ltd. it
j
a

--

I

NOTICE.
The only persons having authority
to make collections for the Hawaiian
Electric Company, Ltd., are those
wearing the Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd., badge, marked "Collector"
No. S. No. 9 or No. 10.
HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO, Ltd.

Cor. Hotel and Fort Sts.

Importing Tobacconists,

Wholesale & Retail Dealers.

i
--

Er-S.

J. L1GHTFOOT,
On the premises, or at the office of
J. A. Magoon.

S. Zealandia we received a large stock of the high grade
HELIOTROPE LA AFRIOAXA HAYASA
and the famous
LA ESTRELLA Key Wett Cigar)

suitable for Holiday Gifts to your gentlemen friends.
Also a full line of 0111, BRUNSWICK, EL PRIXCIPE BE

All persons owing me accounts are
respectfully requested to pay in full
or in part.

American1 Power and WaterCo., Ltd.
ole Agents

for the

Exhibition at 532 Tort Street

JTow on.

Eear of M. K. Counter's Jewelry Store,

Specially Adapted- for. .Irrigation Purposes "on .Riceand
- . : J.J r
Banana Plantations.
-

.

-

-

m

PMTUDli

AND- -

MORTON COMPOUND ROTARY PUMP
9

?

Notice to Creditors.
Notice is herebr given to all credit
ors having claims against 'the 'estate
i.
of P. S. Kefki. deceased. late of
Oahu, to present the same duly
authenticated and with proper Touch
ers, dt the office of the Executor,
Wal-teik-

COimDENTIAL AGENCY

Alfred Magoon, In the Magooa BuildingHonolulu. Oahu, Territory of. i.
within six months from the date
JP. O. Box 964
Office: Boon 4, Model Blocs.
Telmoxe 708.
hereof, or they will be foreTer barred.
J. ALFRED MAGOON,
Executor of the will of F. S. Reiki,
deceased.
Bliable and Confidentkd Watchmen furnished ob short, otic
Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, this 13th
y
of December, a90.
S orw BetidflOMC, Propcty, Etc Ixrst-cl- e
zttfwwoes fxamML
Ha-wal-
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327 MoBtjwwy Ska.
Sm fnmdm, CaL
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Tin HawawiR Nmrs Ct
sole Agents
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Hawaiian Islands.
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TYPEWHrrER AND SUPMJES CO.
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UNITED

DR. NOBUTT.

BONO'S MERGHIWTS'

f

Notice.

CALES and ALEPA.UDER HUMBOLDT CIGARS.

FRANK FAXON, 3CANA6ZS:

variety of supplies you
wisfr, you will find it
here, embodying the
sterlingqualities oft reliability, convenience
and economy.

Rents reasonable.
For particulars apply to
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3.50 Lamps 02.OQ Each, to
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